SOIL SAMPLE INFORMATION SHEET
A & L WESTERN AGRICULTURAL LABORATORIES, INC.

CUSTOMER

GROWER

SUBMITTED BY

PHONE NO:

PHONE NO:

PHONE NO:

Graphics Report ($1.00 per sample)  Fax Report (____)  Email Report (email address required)

SAMPLE ID (5 CHARACTERS)

TEST PACKAGES

S1B  S1BN  S2  S2N  S3C  S10C  TEXTURE  NEMATODE  OTHER ANALYSES

CHECK BOX IF RECOMMENDATIONS REQUIRED  LBS PER ACRE  LBS PER 1,000 SQ FT

CROP OR PLANT TYPE  PREVIOUS CROP OR PLANT TYPE  PLANTING DATES  SAMPLE DEPTH  AMENDMENTS APPLIED  METHOD OF IRRIGATION

EXPLANATION OF TESTS (SUBMIT ABOUT TWO CUPS OF SOIL PER SAMPLE)

S1B: BASIC SOIL ANALYSIS. Organic matter estimated nitrogen release, phosphorus (weak Bray and sodium bicarbonate-P), potassium, magnesium, calcium, sodium, sulfate-sulfur, soil pH, buffer pH, C.E.C. and percent cation saturation (computed).

S1BN: BASIC SOIL ANALYSIS plus nitrate-nitrogen.

S2: BASIC SOIL ANALYSIS plus soluble salts and excess lime.

S2N: BASIC SOIL ANALYSIS plus soluble salts, excess lime, and nitrate-nitrogen.

S3C: COMPLETE ANALYSIS. BASIC SOIL ANALYSIS (plus soluble salts, excess lime, nitrate-nitrogen, Zn, Mn, Fe, Cu, and B).

S10C: COMPLETE ANALYSIS plus saturation percentage, SAR, ESP, carbonate, bicarbonate, chloride, and saturated paste boron.

NOTE: Strong Bray Phosphorus may be substituted for Sodium Bicarbonate Phosphorus in S1B package. Ask for package S1A

PRINT NAME OF SAMPLER ___________________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF SAMPLER _________________________________________________

DATE SAMPLES SUBMITTED ______________________________________________

NO.-N = Nitrate - N  SO4-S = Sulfate - S  Zn = Zinc  Mn = Manganese  Fe = Iron  Cu = Copper  B = Boron  Mo = Molybdenum  Cl = Chloride
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